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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies 

meditation 1900 ## haguwth {haw-gooth'}; from 1897; musing: -- {meditation}. 

meditation 1901 ## hagiyg {haw-gheeg'}; from an unused root akin to 1897; properly, a murmur, i.e. complaint: --
{meditation}, musing. 

meditation 1902 ## higgayown {hig-gaw-yone'}; intensive from 1897; a murmuring sound, i.e. a musical notation 
(probably similar to the modern affettuoso to indicate solemnity of movement); by implication, a machination: --
device, Higgaion, {meditation}, solemn sound. 

meditation 7879 ## siyach {see'-akh}; from 7878; a contemplation; by implication, an utterance: -- babbling, 
communication, complaint, {meditation}, prayer, talk. 

meditation 7881 ## siychah {see-khaw'}; feminine of 7879; reflection; be extension, devotion: -- {meditation}, prayer. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions. 

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's 
Dictionary in English Word order. 

meditation 01900 ## haguwth {haw-gooth'} ; from 01897 ; musing : -- {meditation} . 

meditation 01901 ## hagiyg {haw-gheeg'} ; from an unused root akin to 01897 ; properly , a murmur , i . e . complaint : 
-- {meditation} , musing . 

meditation 01902 ## higgayown {hig-gaw-yone'} ; intensive from 01897 ; a murmuring sound , i . e . a musical notation 
(probably similar to the modern affettuoso to indicate solemnity of movement) ; by implication , a machination : --
device , Higgaion , {meditation} , solemn sound . 

meditation 07808 ## seach {say'- akh} ; for 07879 ; communion , i . e . (reflexively) {meditation} : -- thought . 

meditation 07879 ## siyach {see'- akh} ; from 07878 ; a contemplation ; by implication , an utterance : -- babbling , 
communication , complaint , {meditation} , prayer , talk . 

meditation 07881 ## siychah {see-khaw'} ; feminine of 07879 ; reflection ; be extension , devotion : -- {meditation} , 
prayer . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words in 
the English. 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is translated 
from the original Greek and Hebrew. 

meditation 1900 -- haguwth -- {meditation}.

meditation 1901 -- hagiyg -- {meditation}, musing.

meditation 1902 -- higgayown -- device, Higgaion, {meditation}, solemn sound.

meditation 7879 siyach -- -- babbling, communication, complaint, {meditation},prayer, talk.

meditation 7881 siychah -- -- {meditation}, prayer.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated from 
the English word. 



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. English list 
of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered to 5,624 * Unique 
English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254 

- meditation , 1900 , 1901 , 1902 , 7879 , 7881 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.



One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

meditation 19_PSA_05_01 # To the chief Musician upon Nehiloth, A Psalm of David. Give ear to my words, O 
LORD, consider my meditation.

meditation 19_PSA_104_34 # My meditation of him shall be sweet: I will be glad in the LORD.

meditation 19_PSA_119_97 # MEM. O how love I thy law! it [is] my meditation all the day.

meditation 19_PSA_119_99 # I have more understanding than all my teachers: for thy testimonies [are] my 
meditation.

meditation 19_PSA_19_14 # Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my heart, be acceptable in thy sight, O 
LORD, my strength, and my redeemer.

meditation 19_PSA_49_03 # My mouth shall speak of wisdom; and the meditation of my heart [shall be] of 
understanding.



Two Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

meditation all 19_PSA_119_97 # MEM. O how love I thy law! it [is] my meditation all the day.

meditation of 19_PSA_104_34 # My meditation of him shall be sweet: I will be glad in the LORD.

meditation of 19_PSA_19_14 # Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my heart, be acceptable in thy sight, 
O LORD, my strength, and my redeemer.

meditation of 19_PSA_49_03 # My mouth shall speak of wisdom; and the meditation of my heart [shall be] of 
understanding.

meditation 19_PSA_05_01 # To the chief Musician upon Nehiloth, A Psalm of David. Give ear to my words, O 
LORD, consider my meditation.

meditation 19_PSA_119_99 # I have more understanding than all my teachers: for thy testimonies [are] my 
meditation.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

meditation all the 19_PSA_119_97 # MEM. O how love I thy law! it [is] my meditation all the day.

meditation of him 19_PSA_104_34 # My meditation of him shall be sweet: I will be glad in the LORD.

meditation of my 19_PSA_19_14 # Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my heart, be acceptable in thy 
sight, O LORD, my strength, and my redeemer.

meditation of my 19_PSA_49_03 # My mouth shall speak of wisdom; and the meditation of my heart [shall be] of 
understanding.

meditation 19_PSA_05_01 # To the chief Musician upon Nehiloth, A Psalm of David. Give ear to my words, O 
LORD, consider my meditation.

meditation 19_PSA_119_99 # I have more understanding than all my teachers: for thy testimonies [are] my 
meditation.



Four Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

meditation all the day 19_PSA_119_97 # MEM. O how love I thy law! it [is] my meditation all the day.

meditation of him shall 19_PSA_104_34 # My meditation of him shall be sweet: I will be glad in the LORD.

meditation of my heart 19_PSA_19_14 # Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my heart, be acceptable in 
thy sight, O LORD, my strength, and my redeemer.

meditation of my heart 19_PSA_49_03 # My mouth shall speak of wisdom; and the meditation of my heart [shall be] 
of understanding.

meditation 19_PSA_05_01 # To the chief Musician upon Nehiloth, A Psalm of David. Give ear to my words, O 
LORD, consider my meditation.

meditation 19_PSA_119_99 # I have more understanding than all my teachers: for thy testimonies [are] my 
meditation.



Five Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

meditation all the day 19_PSA_119_97 # MEM. O how love I thy law! it [is] my meditation all the day.

meditation of him shall be 19_PSA_104_34 # My meditation of him shall be sweet: I will be glad in the LORD.

meditation of my heart be 19_PSA_19_14 # Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my heart, be acceptable 
in thy sight, O LORD, my strength, and my redeemer.

meditation of my heart shall 19_PSA_49_03 # My mouth shall speak of wisdom; and the meditation of my heart [shall 
be] of understanding.

meditation 19_PSA_05_01 # To the chief Musician upon Nehiloth, A Psalm of David. Give ear to my words, O 
LORD, consider my meditation.

meditation 19_PSA_119_99 # I have more understanding than all my teachers: for thy testimonies [are] my 
meditation.



Six Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

meditation all the day 19_PSA_119_97 # MEM. O how love I thy law! it [is] my meditation all the day.

meditation of him shall be sweet 19_PSA_104_34 # My meditation of him shall be sweet: I will be glad in the LORD.

meditation of my heart be acceptable 19_PSA_19_14 # Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my heart, be 
acceptable in thy sight, O LORD, my strength, and my redeemer.

meditation of my heart shall be 19_PSA_49_03 # My mouth shall speak of wisdom; and the meditation of my heart 
[shall be] of understanding.

meditation 19_PSA_05_01 # To the chief Musician upon Nehiloth, A Psalm of David. Give ear to my words, O 
LORD, consider my meditation.

meditation 19_PSA_119_99 # I have more understanding than all my teachers: for thy testimonies [are] my 
meditation.



Seven Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

meditation all the day 19_PSA_119_97 # MEM. O how love I thy law! it [is] my meditation all the day.

meditation of him shall be sweet I 19_PSA_104_34 # My meditation of him shall be sweet: I will be glad in the LORD.

meditation of my heart be acceptable in 19_PSA_19_14 # Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my heart, 
be acceptable in thy sight, O LORD, my strength, and my redeemer.

meditation of my heart shall be of 19_PSA_49_03 # My mouth shall speak of wisdom; and the meditation of my heart 
[shall be] of understanding.

meditation 19_PSA_05_01 # To the chief Musician upon Nehiloth, A Psalm of David. Give ear to my words, O 
LORD, consider my meditation.

meditation 19_PSA_119_99 # I have more understanding than all my teachers: for thy testimonies [are] my 
meditation.



English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

meditation , 19_PSA_05_01 , 19_PSA_19_14 , 19_PSA_49_03 , 19_PSA_104_34 , 19_PSA_119_97 , 19_PSA_119_99,
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Bible Phrases for Individual word studies 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

meditation ^ 19_PSA_05_01 / meditation /^ 

meditation ^ 19_PSA_119_99 / meditation /^ 

meditation ^ 19_PSA_119_97 / meditation /^all the day. 

meditation ^ 19_PSA_104_34 / meditation /^of him shall be sweet: I will be glad in the LORD. 

meditation ^ 19_PSA_49_03 / meditation /^of my heart [shall be] of understanding. 

meditation ^ 19_PSA_19_14 / meditation /^of my heart, be acceptable in thy sight, O LORD, my strength, and my 
redeemer. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

meditation 19_PSA_119_99 I have more understanding than all my teachers: for thy testimonies [are] my 
{meditation}. 

meditation 19_PSA_119_97 MEM. O how love I thy law! it [is] my {meditation} all the day. 

meditation 19_PSA_05_01 To the chief Musician upon Nehiloth, A Psalm of David. Give ear to my words, O LORD, 
consider my {meditation}. 

meditation 19_PSA_104_34 My {meditation} of him shall be sweet: I will be glad in the LORD. 

meditation 19_PSA_19_14 Let the words of my mouth, and the {meditation} of my heart, be acceptable in thy sight, O 
LORD, my strength, and my redeemer. 

meditation 19_PSA_49_03 My mouth shall speak of wisdom; and the {meditation} of my heart [shall be] of 
understanding. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number 

Language Tranliteration of original language words

meditation 19_PSA_05_01 . To the chief Musician (05329 +natsach ) upon Nehiloth (05155 +n@chiylah ) , A Psalm 
(04210 +mizmowr ) of David (01732 +David ) . Give ear (00238 +)azan ) to my words (00561 +)emer ) , O LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) , consider (00995 +biyn ) my {meditation} (01901 +hagiyg ) . 

meditation 19_PSA_104_34 My {meditation} (07879 +siyach ) of him shall be sweet (06148 +(arab ):I will be glad 
(08056 +sameach ) in the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

meditation 19_PSA_119_097 . MEM . O how (04100 +mah ) love I (00157 +)ahab ) thy law (08451 +towrah ) ! it [ is ] 
my {meditation} (07881 +siychah ) all (03605 +kol ) the day (03117 +yowm ) . 

meditation 19_PSA_119_099 I have more understanding (07919 +sakal ) than all (03605 +kol ) my teachers (03925 
+lamad ):for thy testimonies (5715) [ are ] my {meditation} (07881 +siychah ) . 

meditation 19_PSA_19_14 Let the words (00561 +)emer ) of my mouth (06310 +peh ) , and the {meditation} (01902 
+higgayown ) of my heart (03820 +leb ) , be acceptable (07522 +ratsown ) in thy sight (06440 +paniym ) , O LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) , my strength (06697 +tsuwr ) , and my redeemer (01350 +ga)al ) . 

meditation 19_PSA_49_03 My mouth (06310 +peh ) shall speak (01696 +dabar ) of wisdom (02454 +chokmowth ) ; 
and the {meditation} (01900 +haguwth ) of my heart (03820 +leb ) [ shall be ] of understanding (08394 +tabuwn ) . 
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